Glucose metabolism in fibroblasts from patients with erythrocyte hexokinase deficiency.
Four different hexokinase (HK) isoenzymes are distributed in different proportions in human tissues. Fibroblasts contain HK type I as the predominant glucose phosphorylating activity, the same isoenzyme that predominates in red blood cells (RBC). We have established cell lines from two patients homozygous for RBC HK deficiency but carrying different mutations. In one case (HK-Melzo) the residual RBC enzyme shows a marked heat instability but possesses normal kinetic and regulatory properties; in the other (HK-Napoli), the enzyme is characterized by an increased Ki for glucose-1,6-diphosphate. These properties are also retained by the fibroblasts' hexokinase. Glucose utilization by cultured fibroblasts from these patients was markedly reduced in the cell lines where HK deficiency was more pronounced. However, cells with only 30% HK activity retained their full ability to utilize glucose in the hexose monophosphate pathway. This was shown to be true not only under basal conditions but also in the presence of oxidative agents such as methylene blue. Significant reduction of the ATP level was also found in HK-Melzo fibroblasts. Thus, HK deficiency is associated with reduced glucose utilization and normal hexose monophosphate shunt rates. Results previously obtained on RBC support similar conclusions.